
FRONT STREET WESTToronto World. Manufacturing or warehouse flat, so 
situated as to catch Yonge Street ad
vertising, 5500 square feet, light on 
three sides, splendid shipping facili
ties.
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Reetlty Brokers, 26 VIeterIk St.
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THE PRIDE OF THE ORCHARDDR BAIN. LIBRARIAN, DEAD 
ALTER A QUARTER CENTURY'S 

VALUABLE SERVICE TO CITY
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To His Knowledge and Work To

ronto Owes Possession of Great 
Collection of Books of National 
Interest aid Information.
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'v The death of James Bain, Jr., fol
lowing so closely on that of his vener
able father In his 92nd year, only a few 
days ago, removes one of the best- 

and most quietly Influential
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[ft Thousands of people witnessed the 
brightest spectacle yesterday that ha* 
yet been provided In Toronto In cele
bration of Empire Day.

Over 2000 pupils from the various 
schools and collegiate institutes weep 
in line, and all along the route to 
Queen’s Park an admiring throng ap
plauded the young patriots. Queen’s 
Park was in Its most inviting drees.

The pupils assembled at the armor
ies at 1.30 o’clock, each school corps 
coming In a body, and the whole furn
ishing an animated and brilliant spec
tacle as they "wound about and In 
and out,” In taking up their positions 
in the line of maren. When word 
was given by Lteut.-CoL J. 1, Thomp
son, the cadet band struck Into a 
martial air and the parade proceed-

known
citizens of Ontario, 
by an acu#e malady of the liver only 
e few months ago, hope of his ulti* 
mate recovery being abandoned almost 
from the first.
In London, England, Aug. 2, 1842, and

With

"kyCf • I|~rHe was seized OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—This 
was an afternoon of Sam Hughes and 
George W. Fowler. Col. Sam warm
ly attacked his colleague, Cdl. Worth
ington, while Citizen Fowler "‘dressed 
down” the veteran Hughes. The gov-
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Dr. Bain was bom

I
was therefore In his 66th year. 
j,ls parents, who were both natives of 
Edinburgh, he came to Canada early in 
life and was educated at the Toronto 
Academy, the Jarvis-street grammar 
echool and Toronto University. He 
obtained his first business training In 
bis father’s bookselling and stationery 
business, and later with James Camp- 

In 1870 for this firm he

eminent side sat back and watched 
the civil war proceed with evident en
joyment.

It was all over the Ross rifle, of 
which Col. Hughes Is an ardent defen
der. He rose amid provoking silence. 
When R. L. Borden saw that the 
colonel was pausing for a little encour
agement he gently, tapped' his desk, 
and then the government side burst 
into applause.

Col. Hughes began by saying that it 
had been stated In sonie quarters that 
the reason the militia department had 
been Immune from criticism was be
cause the leader of the opposition was 
of same name and family as the 
minister, and this the colonel hastened 
to disprove.

"When the Conservatives went into 
opposition Sir Charles Tupper asked 
me to take charge of the militia af
fairs of the country, and when Mr. 
Borden succeeded to the leadership of 
the party he renewed that confidence, 
and his request has Invariably been 
to probe to the bottom any expendi
tures of this department,” declared 
the colonel. He (Hughes) accepted the 
chairmanship gf the militia committee 
of the opposition on fhe understand
ing that this department should be 
removed, as far as possible, from the 
arena of politics. He hoped he might 
Induce his leader to see the error of 
his way in allowing this matter to be 
thrown Into politics. He thought he 
could make Col. Worthington ‘‘smile 
on the- other side of his face,” and 
he would challenge him to show that 
In the United States any politician 
would be base enough to make party 
capita lout of a question of arming 
the mHitla.
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T !WM$3.25 bell & Son. 
began to visit England as a buyer, and 
opened a branch establishment in Lon
don in 1874. This was continued till 
1878, when he became a partner of 
John Nlmmo & Co. and as Nimmo & 
Bain remained In business till 1882, 
when the firm dissolved. He then re
turned to Toronto and was for a short 

of the Canada Pub- 
In 1883 he was appoint-

»e, with loose 
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* -A.1,.■ITHE LATE DR. BAIN. ed.v l 1Ï First came the flower bearers «toIV

I'f, ..•/il little girls of selected heights from. . 
each school, dressed in spotless white 
and bearing tiny stretchers heaped 
with brilliant floral tributes.

Then came the bands of the High, 
School Cadets and the Industrial ' 
School. Next in line were the cadets 
looking proud and soldier-like, the 
high school corps In black rifle uni
forms, and. the public School com
panies In scarlet coats. Following 
these were hundreds of the younger 
boys armed with wooden guns. Each 
school was distinguished by a floral 
badge worn in the caps.

The route of march was. down Uni
versity-avenue, along Queen, up Tonga 
to Grosvenor-street, and thence west 
Into Queen’s Park, where they were 
reviewed as they marched past by 
His Excellency Earl Grey and General 
Cotton, who were mounted on the 
steps of the parliament buildings.

Addressed by the Earl.
At the conclusion of the decorative 

ceremonies the cadet* and school corps 
were lined up in front of the pavilion, 
Where, despite the efforts 
thorltles, who had roped 
space, five thousand people crowded 
close to the ranks.

In the pavilion were His Excel-
countess 
Hanbury

!’ POLICE GAN CONFISCATE 
' TOBACCO ON CHILDREN

i f,ii1 ' V.

willif Atime manager 
UShlng Co.
ed first chief librarian of 
Public Library, which position he held 
till his death.

As librarian he gave the Toronto in- 
decided standing In 

several departments, and more espe
cially In regard to works on old Cana
dian history, exploration and Indian 
lore, upon the literature of which he 
was a recognized authority. The To
ronto Library collection on Canadian 
history and topography is not excelled 
by any other on the continent, altho 
the Smithsonian Institution at Wash
ington may rly^J It, and this pre
eminence is entirely due to Dr. Bain’s 
care and scholarship. In 1901 he pub
lished an edition of the “Travels and 
Adventures in Canada and Indian Ter
ritory of Alexander Henry,” and his 
careful editing and valuable notee(-be- 
sldes a preface. Illustrations and maps 

Dr. Bain also

/«
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f VxJlIlli/,^One of the Provisions Contained in 
Aylesworth's Anti-Cigaret Bill 
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that has borne the fruit, and displays blossoms of promise like, OTTAWA, May 22—(Special.)—In 
the house to-day Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
Introduced his hill “to restrain the 
use of tobaeco by young persons.”

He explained that It was an attempt 
to meet a call that 'had been heard 
for legislation, but he could not pre
tend to hope to satisfy those who de

sired prohibition of the sale or manu
facture of tobacco In a form supposed 
to be particularly deleterious.

It was proposed to make It an of
fence to furnish or sell to any person 
under 16 years of age tobacco in any 
form for consumption, and a penalty 
of $1 for second offence and $4 for 
third offence may be Imposed.

Any police constable will be author
ized to seize upon and summarily for
feit tobacco found on any girl or boy

OLD MAN ONTARIO : No, sir,-a tree 
that tree, ain't agoin* to be cut down yet awhile.• • • $3.75

10 MAY BE 
MOMS

BISHOP McEVAY Of LONDON 
IS ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO 

ANNOUNCEMENT OFFICIAL

Has Differed Before.
He had always had the approval of 

bis own riding, and if his scalp was 
on his own head it was riot by grace 
of thé member fdr Sherbrooke. In 
1896 he opposed Mh Foster when he 
attempted to force separate schools 
on Manitoba, “and,” he said, “I had 
the endorsatlon .of the people of Can
ada, at least those whose endorsatlon 
I care to have.” He had opposed his 
party on the Yukon Railway questi<wi. 
which. Sir Charles Tupper had Induced 
Sifton to make a plank In the Liberal 
platform. This did not commend it
self to Mr. Foster and The Toronto 
World and srich an agitation was 
started that Sir Charles Tupper had 
to bow and oppose his own project. 
The last time Sir Charles Tupper had 
addressed the Conservative caucus he 
had stated that the Conservative cau-- 

had made two mistakes—one was

of the au- 
off a large

render It a standard, 
wrote for The American Historical 
Review and was a member of the Am
erican Historical Society.

Other honors and dignities that fell 
to him were the first presidency of the 
Ontario Library Association, the trea- 
eurership of the Champlain Society, of 
which he was a founder; secretary, 
treasurer and president of the Canadian 
Institute; secretary of the local branch 
of the British Association, and trea
surer of the association on Its visit to 
Toronto in 1897. Trinity College in 
1902 conferred upon him the degree 
of D.C.L., honoris causa.

Dr. Bain was very fond of the out
door llfè’bf the woods and streams, and 
his summer vacations weer almost in
variably spent in Muskoka and North
ern Ontario. It is said of him that he 
had much of the explorer's Instinct and 
that nothing apart from his researches 
among hid beloved books gave him 
such keen pleasure as to penetrate 
Into the wooded fastnesses of the 
northern portion of the province. 
More than 35 years ago he was a 
member of a club composed of four 
o- five gentlemen. Including the late 
Professor Campbell of Montreal, whose 
regular habit it was year after year 
to spend a portion of the summer 
canoeing and angling on the Muskoka 
Lakes. Two years ago he. with a 
party of friends, enjoyed an outing in 
Tern a gam I. Dr. Bain was not infre
quently asked to give addresses deal
ing with the scenes visited, and spoke 
from time to time before church and 
other societies, he having the faculty 
of Imparting freshness arid interest to
these travel talks. __

Dr. Bain belonged to the Presbyterian 
Church and was an elder of West
minster Church and an elder of the 
session. He was a member oftne 
committee on Presbyterian Sabbath 
school publications. In *77^7
Tied Jessie N. Paterson, Edinburgh, 
Scotland, who now survives him. we 
also leaves one son. Prof. Wlatson 

ï Bain, of the School of Science.
There are two brothers. Donald, or 

167 Collier-;» reet. and Robert, whose 
home is In England, and who will ar- 

Mrs. Robert Mills, To-

/

lency Karl Grey, with the 
and Lady Sybil Grey, Col.
William*. Capt. Pickering, General 
Cotton, Edmund Bristol, M.P.; Mayor 
Oliver and Mrs. Oliver, the chairman 
and members of the board of educa
tion with their wives; Mrs. Albert 
Nordhelmer, and Mr. and Mrs. Ram
sey of Scotland. ' Dr. Ogden, chairman 
of the board of education, introduced 
Earl Grey.

“Sons and daughters of Toronto, 
citizens of the British Empire amj 
children of the King," began his ex
cellency, “I wish to tell you how glad 
Lady Grey and I are to see you once 
again. Among all the functions in 
which I, as governor-general, have to 
take part in the course of a year, 
there Is none so dear to me as an 
Empire Day celebration.”

This was the third occasion on which 
he had been present at a Toron to Em
pire Day celebration, and, with each 
visit he experienced renewed and In
creased pleasure.

He agreed entirely with thé em
peror of Austria that children were 
the loveliest things In the*world. The 
older he grew the more he loved them. 
He trusted that the thousands who 
had gathered In Queen’s Park to do 
honor to the -memory of the departed 
great and to the empire would not. 
end the day without making new vows 
and resolutions 
year they won 
guilty of conduct In any way un
worthy of a child of Toronto, of Can
ada and of the empire.

The brave and martial bearing of 
thè cadets, the cheerful happy faces 
of the children evidenced that each 
and all of them would count It an 
honor to offer their lives, If necessary, 
for their country and King. His ex
cellency hoped It would never be ne
cessary to exact such a sacrifice from 
them, but he had a request to make 
of each individual from His Majesty 
the King.

Those Art Vendors Arrested at 
Buffalo, and Chicago 

Operations May Have 
Been Their’s.

Axchblshop O'Connor Retires Owing 
to Ill-Health — Ottawa Organ 
Hears That Several Bishops 

May Retire.

ïmi, Mr

iU Upon Information furnished by Su
perintendent Welsh of the Canadian 
Detective Bureau, M. F. Terry, R. Lee 

Wermer and H. S. Levy, the three 
art vendors who

A under 16 years of age. Si:the ap-Offlcial announcement . of 
pointment of the Rev. Dr. McEvay,

Arch-
made at Ham- 

Dowling, ex- 
Ecclesiastical

He said prohibitory legislation was 
on the statute books of some of the

room for
iW-Ï VanLondon, asR.C. Bishop of 

bishop of Toronto was.
11 ton yesterday by Bishop 
senior Bisnop of tne 
province oi Toronto.

sS- wereprovinces, but there 
doubt whether or not this legislation

was gentlemen 
’.’chased” from Toronto where they 
tried to put thru a deal with a wealthy 
Sherbourne-street resident, are in cus
tody in Buffalo under suspicion of bi- 
lng about to perpetrate a fraud In that 
city?

The first two are also thought to be 
who some months ago secur-

cus
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the men
ed 820,000 in notes and, cheques from 
Mrs. James A. Patten of Evanston, 
Ill., for whom the Chicago police are 
still on the hunt. In Chicago those 
wid up Mrs. Patten also landed the 

of another millionaire for 360,000 
for which her husband later 

compromise 110,000 for the 
They, told of sell- 

books to J-
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.The best argument yet advanced for a suburban railway service 
the resolution passed by the Trades and Labor Council. It is, in effect, that 
a suburban service helps to remove the congestion of population in the 
centre of the city, and gives workingmen a chance to have their own little 
houses either in the suburbs, or in any of the villages and towns within 
reach of the city. And also they declare that a suburban service tends to 
reduce rents in the city, a thing of prime importance to them all. ; v

Because people in the city advocate a suburban railway service busi- 
of the small towns think that the object of the" movement 

is to take trade away from them. We don’t believe that a suburban ser
vice has that effect, but that its effect is reciprocal and builds up the ad-

as well as the city. But the reason the great

was
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est pattern* say m i6ui ana 
Michael's Couvge' and lue 
oi roronto, aiiorwavus =iudymg ui=- 
oiogy at me Grand oeiiihiaiy at Mont
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in notes50c THE NEW ARCHBISHOP.

* Abat in the coming 
m not Ibe •wtttlljigly',paid as a 

return of the notes, 
ing $250,000 worth of rare 
Wesley Ladd of Portland. Oregon. .

The men whole under arrest in To
ronto spoke of this sale and gave an 
accurate description of Mr. Ladd, who 
Is well known to Detective Welsh.

A man Is on his way from Chicago
the Chi-

1860, being followed by Most Rev. J. 
J. Lynch, who died In 18S8, and was 
succeeded by the Most Rev. John 
Walsh.

ream serges, 
and green eu into tne pnesinovd by .......

ArchDishjo) Cieary ana entered upo 
Ills first Charge at Kingston, out on 
tne Diocese ot Peterboro be.n^ created 
he was transferred there, assuming 
charge of trie 'missions of - f eneion 
Fails, Bobciygeon and Gaiway_)J>- 
1887 he was appointed rector or ot. 
Peter’s Gainedral, Montreal.

The New Archbishop.
Bishop McEvay has earned a repu

tation tor executive ability. Thé Ac
quisition of the property for bt. Jos
eph’s Hospital at Peterboro and he 
establishment of parochial and epls- 

sald to have

>

45c
Several May Retire.

OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—His 
LOrdshlp Bishop McEvay of London, 

■<Jnt., arrived here on Thursday morn
ing and consulted with the apdstolic 
delegate. He also paid a visit to the 
Archbishop of Ottawa, Bishop Du
hamel.

United Canada, the catholic organ.

%
ness men in some

seeking to Identify them as
“con” artists where the- game 

also rare books.
cago
wasjacent villages and towns 

bulk of the people of the city have for a^uburban service is its beneficial 
effects in regard to city congestion, reduction in rents, and improved con
ditions that result from it for those whose life is one of daily toil.

For a moment we wish to go back to Mr. Hays’ and Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll’s statement that a suburban railway service does not pay. Did 
you ever meet a railway manager that ever admitted that any division of 
his traffic ever paid ? Did you ever hear one of them say that they gave 
first-class passenger rates at a profit, or excursion rates at a profit, or 
that they sold return tickets at a profit, or that commutation tickets paid 
them, or that freight tolls on coal or grain paid them, or any one of the 
many classes into which traffic is divided. It is their trade and their duty 
to cry down every class of traffic, and to label it as Unprofitable. But 
somehow, on the whole, the railway manages to pay its way and even 
to make fair profits. And railway business must be looked at as a whole 
and not in classes, and the duty involved on the railway, under its fran
chise, is to give a reasonable service to the community in every reasonable 
di*ction. and when it does this the whole must be taken altogether and 
not split into classes to see which is profitable and which is not profitable. 
A city that furnishes the passenger travel and the freight business that 
these two great railways derive from Toronto should be given a suburban 
service the same as is given to every other city the size of Toronto on the 
North American continent. Mr. Hays and Mr. McNicolI will not for 
one minute be able to make their argument good before the Railway 
Commission, and it is, therefore, up to the city council and the representa
tives of the adjacent towns to get their facts together and to unite m pre
senting their case with a well-organized delegation, and the order will issue 
for a suburban service. It would be good grace on the part of Mr. Hays 
and Mr. McNicolI if they tried the service without this kind of compulsion;

... the rule in this country that to get anything from a railway 
first throw them down good and hard or into court before you

for some .. The trio are known to have sold a 
St. Catharines man four pictures for 
$500 for which purpose the St. catjV 
arlnes man went to Niagara Falls, N- 
Y. He did not receive the pictures, 
but refused to prosecute.

Terry is now Identified as a well 
known confidence man and “phony 
cheque worker.

sa ys :
“The propaganda at Rome seems to

several 
In addi-

To Live and To Die.
“Well! He wants each one of you 

to do something which is still mors 
difficult, and therefore still more hon
orable. He wrints each and every
one of you to resolve noVonly to die 
If necessary, but to live for your 
country.
the advice which the minister of edu
cation has given you thru the school 
teachers of the province, and so to live 
as never to bring reproach by word 
or deed to the empire of which yoti 
are citizens, and to prepare yourselves 
by every means In your power to ad- 

thc welfare of your fellow citt- 
whether In peace or war, wjiat- 

be their class, creed or

;u: $13.50 have decided upon retiring 
aigqd Canadian archbishops, 
ttori to Archbishop O’Connor of Toron
to,' this -paper is informed that three 

ario bishops will soon re
eling the chief pastors of 

and

brought about thru his earnest 
He exhibited the same quali- 

in pushing forward
rive to-day.
r0Dr°’ Bain wtil^have the new public 
library as his enduring monument In 
Toronto, and it must always be the 
aim of his successors to maintain the 
high record it now holds for the collec
tion of early Canadian literature. Dr. 
Bain’s conception of his office was no 
mere formal one, and hosts of readers 
and students owe him much for courte
sies and assistance ungrudgingly ana 
cordially extended.

hly polished, 
rror, 24 x 40,

been 
efforts.
ties of initiation 
the erection of the hospital, which w-as 

the time of his
$18.50: i'l other O 

tire. Inc 
Hamiltofi, Peterboro, Kingston 
pjpbably Ottawa.”

under construction at __
removal to Hamilton, where for a short 
time he was Episcopal secretary and 
afterwards rector of the cathedral, 
subsequently- becoming promoted to 
the rank of private chamberlain to His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII-, and to the 
position of domestic prelate and vicar- 
genèral the diocese.

The Retiring Prelate.
The Most Rev. Dennis 

C.S.B.. D.D.. was born of Irish parents 
In Pickering Township. Ont., March -8,
1841. At the age of 11 he entered St.
Michael’s College, which had Just been 
opened, graduating In 1861. 
tinued his studies In France for three 
years and on returning to Canada m 
1864 was ordained priest -of St. Mary s 
Church, Toronto, also receiving a pro
fessorship in St. Michael’s College. In 
1870. on Assomption College. Sand
wich. passing under the control of the 
Basilican community, he became its 
first president, remaining in charge un
til 1890, when, he was elevated to the 
position of Bishop of London, in sue-
cession to Blshrro WaG!* In 1898. on : Canada’s . . w
the death of Bishop Walsh, h* sue- horse owners In th!» week e Sunday 
reeded the latter as Bishop of Toron- ; World, 
to rilocese.

There have
the Tfiocese nf Toronto was cre

ated In 1841. Right ReV. Mict'e-M 
Power the hishon. died in 1647. At a special meeting of the city coun-
and was succeeded by Right. Rev. Ar- ell to-night, ltwas decided to sign the 

island do Charbonnel, who resigned in contract for 1600 H.P, at $26-50. ..

STIRLING STILL LIBERAL He wants you to attend to, elaborately 
el mirror. 3 -

Former..$12,00 Sir Campbell-Bannerman’s 
Seat Remains True.

TO CONFER TO-DAY,

OTTAWA. May 22.—1‘SneclaU—There 
will he a conference Saturday morn
ing nt 10 o’clock between Sir Wll'rid 
Laurier and R. L. Borden to dis
cuss the Aylesworth hill. This con
ference was first, called for Thursday, 
hut had to be postponed by the pre
mier owing 
members' objection.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 22.—The by-election 

for the Stirling district of burghs, con- 
the death of the late Sir 

resulted

vance
zensBEST ROAD TO WOODBINE. O’Connor, sequent on

Henry Campbell-Bannerman,
In the return ot Arthur Ponsonby, the

candidate, who polled 3873, the
teachers 
grown men
virtuous and noble people, whose In
fluence would radiate In ever increas
ing strength from Toronto,, and make 
Itself felt as a force for righteous- 

The Stirling group of burghs was nPuF, not only In every nett •>* Can- 
represented by the late premier for af1a. but even the outside limitsi .of tne 
the tong period of 40 years, he having 1 broad Dominion. In every portion or 
been first returned at the general elec- , the English-sneaking wf>rld. 
tion of 1868. His lowest majority was I Congratulations for the Province, 
in 1900, when he defeated hit Conser- | His excellency congratulated tpeo- 
vatlve opponent by 880; at the previous p)e „f Ontario oh having originated tne 
election In 1895 it was 1183. In 1906 he j custom of Empire Day celebrations, 
was returned unopposed. Mr. Ponson- j which were now becoming a universal 
bv Is an Englishman and was a stran- , feature In the life of the people Invv- 
ger to the constituency. Mr. White- J ery part of the British empire. The 
law Is a native and has been before Whitney government came in for sln- 
the electors for the last six months cere congratulation for Its wise ana 
preparing for next general election, generous action In causing the Lnloa
Lhrm£beral maJOrUZ 13 ab°Ve the ^ ContlnuetTon Pag* 2.

! ever may 
color.”

If they resolved at once to follow 
advice of their King and their 

they would become, when 
women, a strong,

iliday shop- to his unruly westernIn Fine Shape for 
Autos and Carriages.

Eastern Avenue
Liberal
against 2512 cast for William White- 
law, who stood in the Unionist Inter- 

The government majority was

ANOTHER SKULL FOUND.He con- antiThose who are driving or going hY 
automobiles to Woodbine Perk 'o-day 
will find the best road, east of the 
Den. from the Don roadway, via East
ern-avenue, which has been placed m 
capital condition by the city authori
ties. It can also be reached via Wel
lington and Front-streets.

East Queen-street has also undergone 
8 wonderful change In the 'ast two or 
three deys, and is now In a good state 
for street car and .veiMvulaj- traffic.

His Excellency the Governor-General, 
fountess Grev, Lady Sybil Grey and 
rteff will leave their house on St. 
°«orge-Ptreet at 1.45. and will drive 
to the race-course with an escort of 
h'Ounted constables and Royal Cana
dian

\LA PORTE. Ind.. May 22.—A human 
skull was .found this afternoon In a 
cesspool on the Guinness farm. Search 
for the remainder of the body Is now 
being made.
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RACE TRACK STORY.

Romance on the race trackxwlth the 
plot laid around the life of on* of
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I
1 been several changes 1 ANOTHER CONTRACT RATIFIED.
I

ST. THOMAS, May 22 —fSnerill.)—
Dragoons.

The members’ cars will leave the 
Sheen’s Hotel at 1.30 and 1.45. The band 
?* the Royal Grenadiers will render 
toe music. __
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can get anything from them.
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